Formation of phenoxy and cyclopentadienyl radicals from the gas-phase pyrolysis of phenol.
The formation of radicals from the gas-phase pyrolysis of phenol over a temperature range of 400-1000 degrees C was studied using the technique of low temperature matrix isolation electron paramagnetic resonance (LTMI EPR). Cooling the reactor effluent in a CO2 carrier gas to 77 K produces a cryogenic matrix that exhibits complex EPR spectra. However, annealing by slowly raising the matrix temperature yielded well-resolved, identifiable spectra. All annealed spectra over the temperature range of 700-1000 degrees C resulted in the generation of EPR spectra with six lines, hyperfine splitting constant approximately 6.0 G, g = 2.00430, and peak-to-peak width approximately 3 G that was readily assignable, based on comparison with the literature and theoretical calculations, as that of cyclopentadienyl radical. Annihilation procedures along with microwave power saturation experiments helped to clearly identify phenoxy radicals in the same temperature region. Conclusive identifications of cyclopentadienyl and phenoxy radicals were based on pure spectra of these radicals under the same experimental conditions generated from suitable precursors. Cyclopentadienyl is clearly the dominant radical at temperatures above 700 degrees C and is observed at temperatures as low as 400 degrees C. The low-temperature formation is attributed to heterogeneous initiation of phenol decomposition under very low pressure conditions. The high cyclopentadienyl to phenoxy ratio was consistent with the results of reaction kinetic modeling calculations using the CHEMKIN kinetic package and a phenol pyrolysis model adapted from the literature.